LYNN CONSERVATION COMMISSION
ROOM 105 – CITY HALL, LYNN, MA 01901
MEETING NOTICE
TUESDAY, JULY 14, 2020 - 6:00 PM
LYNN CITY HALL - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
AGENDA

1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes from February 18, 2020 meeting
3. Request for Certificate of Compliance
   • 41 Bridle Path Road, (DEP#38-98, 38-257, 38-273)
4. Request for Determination of Applicability
   • National Grid/Lynn Liquefied Natural Gas Facility
   • 38-40 Reed Street
5. Notice of Intent
   • 164 Blossom Street, (DEP#038-0471)
6. General Business
7. Adjourn

**** THE MEETING WILL BE CLOSED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC. THE MEETING WILL BE TELEVEISED LIVE ON THE LYNN COMMUNITY TELEVISION (LCTV) GOVERNMENT CHANNEL AND ALSO STREAMED ON THE LCTV FACEBOOK PAGE****

THE MEETING CAN BE ACCESSED REMOTELY VIA GO TO MEETING
You may join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/824191661
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (646) 749-3112
Access Code: 824-191-661

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/824191661

ANY INDIVIDUAL INTERESTED IN SPEAKING FOR OR AGAINST OR REGARDING ANY PETITION CAN ALSO CALL (781) 586 – 6783 OR (781) 586-6773 AT THE DATE AND TIME OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. ALL INDIVIDUALS WILL BE PERMITTED TO SPEAK VIA A SPEAKER PHONE FUNCTION. IN SOME INSTANCES, THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS WILL CALL BACK AN INDIVIDUAL WISHING TO SPEAK TO ENSURE AN ORDERLY MEETING. INDIVIDUALS WISHING TO SPEAK MAY PROVIDE THEIR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER TO THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AND WILL BE CALLED AT THE APPROPRIATE DATE AND TIME TO SPEAK. THIS INFORMATION SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO JAMIE CERULLI VIA EMAIL: jcerulli@lynnma.gov OR TELEPHONE: (781) 586-6827. THE EMAIL OR TELEPHONIC MESSAGE REQUESTING TO SPEAK MUST BE RECEIVED AT LEAST ONE HOUR PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED MEETING. PERSONS WHO HAVE NO PRE-REGISTERED MAY CALL IN DURING THE MEETING AT THE ABOVE-LISTED TELEPHONE NUMBERS.

ANY INDIVIDUAL DESIRING TO SUBMIT WRITTEN MATERIALS EITHER FOR OR AGAINST A PARTICULAR PETITION SHOULD SUBMIT THE SAME VIA E-MAIL: jcerulli@lynnma.gov OR REGULAR MAIL TO: LYNN CONSERVATION COMMISSION, C/O JAMIE CERULLI, INSPECTIONAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT, LYNN CITY HALL, LYNN, MA 01901. DOCUMENTS MAY ALSO BE SUBMITTED VIA THE LYNN CITY HALL DROP BOX LOCATED AT THE JOHNSON STREET ENTRANCE WITH A DEADLINE OF ONE HOUR PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED MEETING. THE DOCUMENTARY SUBMISSIONS MAY BE SUBMITTED VIA A ZIP DRIVE OR SIMILAR DEVICE COMPATIBLE WITH A WINDOWS OPERATING SYSTEM ****